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AT BRISTOL
-Faculty Senate Criticizes President's ~eadership
The Bristol faculty senate has
passed a resolution urging the
Board of Trustees to reexamir.e
the accreditation team's report,
meet with faculty members to
discuss problems 01 mutual COD-
cern and carefully review the
President's policies. The
resolutioo 'A'ilS passed on January
12 by a vote 01 36-( with ODe ab-
stentioo. The motioo was made
anonymously for fear of ap-
prehensioo of reprisal among the
faculty.
The faculty feels lhal the threal
to the existence of Roger Williams
CoUege is caused by President
Gauvey's continued failure to
Tesolve substantial structural
weaknesses in the administration
and governance of the College, the
faculty feels obligated to expose
these problems and to insist upon
their immediate and elrective
resolution".
Arter long experience and due
consideration, the Bristol faculty
has reluctantly but neci!SS8rily
issued their resolution fi serious
reservation concerning President
Gauvey's perlonnance as the chief
administrative ofl'iCi!r of Roger
Williams College.
"The President undertook
personal responsibility for gaining
accreditation and failed to achieve
his goal; yet he continues to use the
same inadequate methods that
proved'so ineffective in the past
The faculty does not wish to
jeopardize accreditation. Rather it
is pr.ecisely the faculty's
overriding desire for accreditation
that impels this judgment".
"The faculty recognizes that the
-weaknesses specified in the ac-
creditation team's report are
essentially justified and stem
primarily from the President's
unsystematic, ad-hoc appl'08cb to
the management of the College.
His actions reflect indecision and
lack of trust in faculty. students,
and his Own administrators, and
fail to confront the College's real
problems. Unfortunately his
response to the present crisis is
coosistent with this approach. He
has erected a series of committees
which have no function except to
provide a facade or faculty par-
ticipation. As members of those
committees have verified, every
indication is that the President bas
no intention of considering any
meaningful refann proposals
which the CommitteES were ex·
pressly de;igned to develop. By
remaining closed to the viable
alternatives already proposed, he
in efCect perpetuates discredited
procedures and blocks meaningful
faculty contributions to the im-
provement or the College. This is
the very attitude that has already
impaired and will continue to
frustrate our bid for ac-
creditation."
"The fatal inadequacy d the
existing system 0( authority based
on administrative fiat is painfully
evident in the President's Advisory
Council's draft statement OD .»
jectives fi January 4, 1m. The
draft merely rehashes the bland
and meaningless rhetoric used in
our original bid for accreditation
and seeks to justify a ~tatus quo
already rejected by- the ac-
creditatioo team. It will merely
confirm their suspicions that the
goals of the College are founded
(FACULTY Pale 3)
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"I'd bet a week's pay there are drugs
011 campus, how much 1 do 1I0t kllow."
"College admillistrators are s urroullded
by a 'big it10ry wall' that protects the
school. They feel safe as 10llg as it
doesll't hit the lIewspapers."
R. D'Uva Is lst Alumnus
Elected RWC Trustee
THE NARC:
Editor's note: Duri..nI the early
afternoon of Friday, January 14
after a 'massive trlctdowD wbieh
led Quill agent:! to the clandestiDe
hallway; <i the Provideoce Police
Departmen~ thnlugh myriads of
smaJ1 side streets of Prov, through
the massive corridors of the R.I,
State House. and the Supreme
Court buikiingand the R.I. Dept. cI
Health.. the somnolent Quill trio
finally encountered R.I. Narcotics
Inspector. WELLINGTON RAY.
In a building, three stones up,
overlooking the mas alT3Y of
Provo dwellings the interview
began. It was conducted by Howie
Ginsberg, Ted Fuller and Pete
Greenberg.
Wellington Ray is his real name;
he is no myth. Contrary to popular
belief he is not 6 feet 6 inches tall.
And amidst the rumors of ram·
paging college age youths who in
their short lifespan have said they
have at least once encountered the
likes of Wellington Ray, he does not
have a talgeafro hairdoaad be bas
never driven a red convertible.
Ray, sporting a brown and green
lurtlenedt. . cI1IIlpre<s. desert
boots and v.'ith his weapao iD his
holster at his left side, tllkectfntely
to the Quill reporters (II such topics
as marijuana. drua: abuse, existing.
laws. his job and society.
Ray feels that the current laws
pertaining to marijuana are a
"little bit strenuous". They should
be more or less changed or
revampted. If an inclivklual is
caught with a joint or a pound cl
heroin, the laws are equally
severe. An eighteen year oId-.
pi etIended with a jGiDt in his
poaession shouJdn't be ruined Cor
tile., but sbookI be severely fined
An indivlOJal caught with a joint is
IooUd upcIII by llCIciely as a
"Jur*ie" even thouIh it', lUI first
oIfeMe. Ray Cavon the New YOIt
law where palu_ion of grail
under two ounces is a
misdemeanor a!ld not a felony. If
Ray saw a person on the street
smoking a joint it would be legal to
make an on the spot arrest; the
charge: felooy in the presence of a
law enforcement official. Ray 00es
not support the legalizaliGn <i
marijuana. "Fatalities on the
hil!hway would quadruple", Slid
Ra\'
P.;rt of the problem lies in the
cul"Jre of the young kids. The
darl,J.er element occurs when kids
occ. sionally use grass and then
they encouater a close com·
patibility with LSD. "The apathy
of the public is what tauts", said
Ray, Parents Ceel as long as the
cop doesn't knock on their door
everything's fine.
"It's a waste of time to tali to
CGllege kids. They know what it's
all about," coouJlented Ray. 'A
certain small percent would be
attentative, but the other I!IO per·
cent wouldn't listen at all. "How
canla cop contend with a Dr. Mead
or Dr. Leary," added Ray. A cop
MS a high school education. Are
individuals going to believe a 'cop
or whal a college professor ad-
vocates? Ray stated that the age
group to center on shwld be kin-
dergarten through grade five.
Comparing briefly marijuaaa
and akobol.. Ray commented that
the purpose aDd intent of smokinc
a joint is to "get stooed'·. The
reason for dri,*ing ont cocktail
isn't to get inebriated, Socially
speaking, it's the intent and pw-
peR.
When conducting raids Ray
doesn't advocate the use of any
violence, "We use only that
restraint necessary," insisted Ray.
He sa id he usually 81UX11DCfS his
presence and has a warrant with
him and his men, which usually
number about eight on a raid. He
hasn't had any problem regarding
any type of violence. In aU the
raids conducted. by Ray and his
men, only once did they not find
anything. His men are armed at all
times. However, normally, their
guns aren't drawn but Ray
stressed that "it depends upon the
house being raided".
Asked about drugs on campus
Ray said. "CoDege administratc:n
are surrounded bv a 'big ivory
I NARC Pate 3)
Robert J. D'Uva, eJected to the
hoard<i tnIstees <i Roger Wi1Iiama
Cotlege by the college_lioa,
is the first aIumJRIS of the coUege to
he eJected to the hoard. An ad-
vertising representative with the
Pawtuxet VaUey Daily Times, he
was graduated in 1970.
The alUll8l meeting and election
of omcen of the top governing
body cl the college, the no-
member corporation, was held at
the Turks Head- Club in
Pro\'idence on Tuesday, Jan. 19.
Also elected to the board 0(
trustees .....as Mrs. Ann Buchwald,
wiCe of s}'ndicated columnist and
political satirist Art Buchwald.
Mrs. Buch.....ald accompanied her
husband last year when he was the
commencement speaker at the
college, "and found the college
interesting...
Judge Thomas J. Paolino was
elected chainnan of the board 0(
trustees; Alexander H. Hirst, vice
chairman and secretary; William
R. Innis, treasurer. aDd Barbara
A. Franklin, aaistant· aec:retary.
Also e&ected to the board of
trustees were Mrs. John C. A.
Watkins, wife fi the president of
the Prov idence Journal Co. and
publisher of the Journal·Bu1letin;
Lloyd Bliss, president fi BIisI:
Properties, Inc., of Providence;
Ronald S, LaStaiti, a vice
president of' the First Bank. and
TrustCo. 01 Providence, and Ralpl>
R. Papitto, chairman of the board
of Nortek, Inc., d Cranston.
Twelve other new members cl
the corporation were also named,
including seven members of the
college alumni cwncil. The new
corporation members include
Ros.....ell S. Bosworth Jr., George
W. Dahl. F. Reginald Dimond,
Dennis J. Roberts 2nd, and Andrew
J. Joslin.
The alumni elected. to the cor·
poration are Gary DiIorio, Fred.
Imondi, William Knight 3rd,
Ronald Martel, president of the
alumni council; Thomas Rose and
Mare Rosenberg.
T he new tnptees also serve on
the_.....
Editorial S.A.C. Gue.t Editorial
By n. B. KING.
The Blues and Black Pride
B.B.KlNG
Peop'e are so (lass CCI'IICicu;
"they associate blues with the
ghetto. They don·t respect it
Certain Black audiences, before
they're willing to give credit, they
wait until the media have picked
up on you. Ray Charles has been a
genius for 20 years, but for a long
Ume he ooly had that precious tittle
in-group d foUowen; fiDally be got
some nationaJ publicity. thee the
dis< jockeys played him right
along with the pop artists, and
that's when most Black people
accepted him.
The way 1 figure it, blues is a
way 0( lire - black life. It is
saying. "Okay, you brought us
over on slave ships, kept us in
(hains, worked us for nothing, and
I'm tired cl il We've tried your
way, now let's try it my way."
T be momentum is pictinc up
now. Bind< kids are -,-for tile
roots from where they came from.
Now Black kids would come up and
say to me, "I Deft!' thought much
about the bluee. I didn't care mucb
about it - you can't dance on it.
but after reading about you, 1now
appreciate what you've. done."
Many times a Black kid wCllid
come up to me and say, "You'reB.
B. King. I- don't like ymJ, but my
dad or my grandmother likes you."
Welllbis hurta. This hurta aDd you
have no defense. My only defeDlt':
would be, "I'm glad somebody in
your family digs me." Which is a
little weird when you say
something lil:e lha~ but I really
meant it that I was glad that
somebody dug me.
This is worth all the heartacbe:s
and the times when people talked
had about me. 1would say to tbeIe
kids, "Well, ~ you dii me. alta- a
while. you'D dig !he hlues, beea...
I'm gamg to keep right on playing
them."
(For Riley "B.B." King, the Blues
started in a Mississippi cotton
field, Blues has a language cl its
own. the deep stabbing hurt that
only the lost, lonely and d0wn-
trodden can know. With his guiter,
LUcille, the language has been his
- each note and eacb word
represents a slice cl anguish in
B.B.'5 life. After twenty-one years
a new generation has tuned in, and
the most incredible aspect of it all
is that the King of the Blues did it
without (ompromiseJ
Today t am glad that t am the
Black man called B.B,King, but
some time ago1wasn'l Sure, 1was
happy to be here and alive, but I'm
talking aboot to be really proud.
I'm beginning to feel like I'm
somebody. I am a Black man, 1
have black tiDty hair am a big
nose, wroth is a trait of a true Afro.
American person., and that when
you've got something cl your own,
just as other people bave
something of their own, you should
be proud cl that little bit that
you've got because yours can
measure up to theirs.
Young Black kids today are just
beginning to tool< at the blues
without the feeling cl shame that
their elders did. Blues music was
considered cheap and low~
and you weren't ever suppcmed
to talk about it R'llJ(b less sina il
Duri~ the protests <i the IastU
or 15 years the Black kids were
trying to raise tbemse1ves up and
they didn't want anything they felt
that would stand in the way cl their
prog...... Blues aDd blues sing...
made them feel ashamed aDd in
some cases they almost bad
ground to feel that way. Tiley
!lean! that guys got dnmk, aDd
nobody ever saved any money, or
made it t,;g or all)'tbiDI. So ~ you
mentioned blues it wasn't like
saying Duke ElliDI!OD, or
somebody else in Ja... wbieh tile
society looks up to.
Adjustment of
Transcript Fee
TranKript Fees have bee;
adjusted by the Registrar as
follows:
For each series of transcripts
requested at one time a $2.00 fee
\lIiII be charged (or the fll'St
transcript For each additional
transcript requested a fee ol $.50
will be charged. StudentS who
request one transcript at a time
will be charged a $2.00 fee for each.
Students requesting multiple
transcripts at anyone time wiD be
charged at the above rate.
The effect ol this charge will be
to substantially reduce the cost for
those students who must have
multiple transcriPts at one time.
RAPWITH
THECHAPLAlNS
Wed•• FebZ7-tP.M.
Cllapiaias CorHt.
Unit 4
drugs, school, p..tes~ deeth,
holy spirit, law, church, sex, God,
lire, war, abortioa, draft ....
YEARBOOk
SUBSCRIPTIONS
For the 71-72 yearbooks can be
made at the boc*store on. tbe Prov.
Campus.
WedllesdayNipt
At Tite Movies
s: 00 PM 5()t
THEATRE ONE
Wed. Feb Z
THE ARRANGEMENT
Kirk J:>oualas (R)
NOTICES
The newly enacted Bristol
Student AfCain; Ccunci1 now (aces
the ar<luous task <i listening to and
approving or disapproving the
budgets oC clubs and organizatioos.
But the SAC must not divert all
their energy to tbese meet
demands for if they do, they woo't
ha ve time to pursue the more
important issues.
The SAC must account for every
dollar cI. sbJdentfees that is poured
into the activity fund H students
have been blinded as to where
monies are spent, it's up to the SAC
to enlighten them. Hyou sit (II. your
ass all year;)"W will rail as other
governrnents in the put have; but
you have the power and a right to
succeed. Do not be eoplfed in the
administrative valley of
prmtimity. Break away from their
hold once and for all.
(fulIl
,
Published Weekly in Provo & Bristol
by Student Publications, Inc.
T~1. ProvidtK~!i.a·Z200 ext. j1
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llndergraduate ne...spa~rof Rogrr WlUlIms College· Pro\'idence
and 8rlltol. R.I, II shall bt' organized to pro\'ide a ne"'1 sen-I(e to
the studtnt bod\'. It shall also bt (on.ldrred legally'autonomous
from the (orpor-ale slru(turt' of Roger WlIIlIl1L& College as It Is
supportt'd totaO)' b~' the students through the Itadrat adlvily ft't:'
and oullidt' ad\'("rtiJiDg rn·t'aue, In thil sense it must be rnpon·
sible onl~' to the studt'nt bod~' of Roger WlIliams College. Unsigned
t'ditorials rt'prtst'nl tilt' \'Ie"-s of this paper. ~hey do JMt
IIKrssarlh' rent't:t tht' opinions of the facull~·. admmistntiorl. or
stodent beth' as a ,,·hole. Signfd editorials. columns. re\'ie,,'s and
lritm nprf.sf.nt tM pt'1'SOnal \'I"'s of the' writfn.
Editor in Chief .....•....• ' Hwie Ginsberg
Managing Editor ......•................ Ted Fuller
Nn;s Editor
.... Bristol ........••.... ' ... ,,- .. , ... , G~ Muzio
.... Pro\,•... , , , ..•.•.•• ' •.••• ' . . . . . . Inniss
Graphics Editor .. , , .....•.••.•..... , , , . Mike zacks
Sports Editor ...........•...•. ~ ... ' Pet~ Greenberg
Rt'vit'VI· Editor, , .. , .••...... Jim Dudelson
Business Manager ...........• ~ ..... , , Ray Jasienski
I.ondon Correspondent , ••. , , . , . Gary Gardner
ST,U·."
Wendy Spencer. Lisa Naiburg, Andy lamascia. AI O'Amic:o Jr.
John Grossi. Pete Bouffldis. Matt !\olan.
Hu Ralph Gauvey Overstayed his welcome? For over
eight years ouraffable President has influenced the course
of higher edueatioo at tIils private lnstitutioo. We do..not
doubt his sincerity nor can his credentials he inpugned.
Gauvey asked for Junior.CoIlege accreditation status - he
succeeded; Gauvey asked for 4-yr recognitioo - he suc-
ceeded; Gauvey requested accreditatioo - he failed. This
rigorous position Is considered to he a constantly
demaDding position. We begin a new semester, the
students will wait, the faculty will wait ... hut for how long
Is Questionable.
A President should not fail and when he conveys to
parents, students and faculty infonnatiOl! so twisted that it
seems everything Is "peachea and cream" to them when in
reality it Isn't, then it's time forre-evaJuatioo of .the
leadership of this college. The President must realize that
our top notch facuity is no looger molded in his own image.
They are now !mown for their public disagreement with
Gauvey's policies. Most regretably, Ralph Gauvey is
surrounded by his own kind, buttressed by a team of ''yes-
men" and blind to the lemperof the camJlWl. .
Roger Williams has steadily been deteriorating.
Enrollment Is down in Providence. There Is an at-
mosphere of disgust. Communications between the
various groups 00 campus is almost noo-exlstent. 90
percent of the classrooms for the evening division in
Bristol are empty. On the Prov. camJlWl it's plain business
and plain engineering. Where is the community in-
volvement that the President has talked about? He's
talked about involvement in community action projects in
R. I. and other states. We have satellite campuses in
London and Sicily. Concentrate on our borne base, Mr.
President, before it goes up in smoke. Mass faculty
resignation is not inevitible.
A reconsideration has been taking place since
December. Has anything been accomplished? Mass
committees who, for the most part represent vested in-
terest groups. Rewording of various reports will not ac-
complish the goal of accreditation. The budget Is skimpy.
The <;allege's image in the community Is poor.
Perhaps Dr. Gauvey you have sat on the fence too long?
Ralph's Menu: Peaches 'n Cream
THE QUILL
C. Fraser Sm ith
very much there is any real
organizatioo involved in the Rhode
IslaDd drug scene altlwgb there
may be sigra of it when a large
amount of heroin is confiscated.
Ray is about 30 years old, ror--
merly ....orked in Air Force Ia.-
teUigence. He enroDed in college·
for three yean and majored in
psychology. 110m aDd raised iD
New Yort , Ray atteoded the
Federal Bureau of Narcotics
school in Washington and scbools
in Chicago. But in Ray's job it's tbe
"on the job" tran.ing, the actual
street work that's important,
although clasawork is essential ror
knowledge of drugs aDd their
chemical make-ups.
An important factor in Ray'l job
is seeking information rrom tbe
community. Informants are
helpful. the lenD 'used to keep
identities or individuals
anonymous.
Ray's job is a dirty ODe,
arresting a li-year-old kid or a »-
year-oki man. What the public
considers success 00 a job Ray
does not -seeing the &gooy t1 an 1.
year-<lkt stnmg oot ora guy sbot to
death in a gun battle over nar-
cotics.
Ray concedes !be moot fulfilling
part of his job is that of c0m-
municating with young kids.
Although it's a·7 day, 18-20 bClJr per
week job, it's.not donnanl . .II's
interesting and challenging; Each
and every day is a continuous
learning experience. "I enjoy
people", said Ray. There's lots 01
human interest involved. "We try
not to get personaUy involved, but
ir a persoo needs help we try". "I
think it's wrong to classify or
slereatype people with loog baiT.
Tbat bup the hell out of me."
"Chances are drug .- wiD
...... be canpletely wiped N.
said Ray. as loog as~ are
stupid _b to put foJqn .....
stances in their bodies. If, lib
waiting for the tide to go out,
you know it', going to come
back".
wall' that protects the school. They
reel safe as longas it doesn't hit the
newspapers".
Ray feels RWC is no wone elf
than any other campus in Rl, and
he added, "Any time you get a
large community of kids you're
gcing to have something. U you
have one problem, thoogb, you
have potential. I'd bet a weeks pay
there are drugs 00 cam~, bo\v
much I do not know and Ray
stressed, "I have never been on the
campus of Roger WillIams
College". A Dean's permissiOll is
not needed to enter a dormitory
room. However 98 percent d.
arrests are done witb a search
wa rTant signed by a judge or
magistrate. Asked how long it
takes to acquire a search
warrant? said Ray, "as kmg:
as it takes to write it".
Ray was questioned about the
De'W methadone treabne:nl He
indicated that, ''90 perceDt is a
psyche job; you have to coodition
your mind". The gradual heroin
withdrawal takes place in the
subcontioU5 mind. "All tbe
rehabilitatioo in the world is
useless unless the individual
himseH WANTS TO BE
rehabilitated. Ray knows of some
people who use the money they get
from methadone to sell more ci il
Ray implied that most fl the
marijuana is imported lrom
Mexico and countries like Turkey
and France. The U.s. may on. one
occasion confiscate 300 pounds ci
contraband, but said Ray, "it's just
a drop in the ash tray to these
countries". Nixon has summit
cmferences and all they talk: about
are upcoming trips. They are not
concerned with the real issues".
Ray was asked if be would tum
in his youngest brother, his reply:
"I sure would"_
WeIIiDgton Ray'. official title is
_bland Nar<Gtics~.
He's more or less rree to work in
any area of the state. He doubts
NARC
Job Placement Interviews
The following ccmpanies will conduct job placement interviews on the
PrO\'idence Campm in Room 7, Administration Building, 266 Pine Streel
Make an appointment in advance by te1epbooe. CaD Providenee
Campus. 274-2200 andask ror Mr. O'Donnell CI' his secretary.
Cemplny Datu'lDterviewl
National Cash Register February 10, 1m
Cable Electric lIndustrialTecllllicianaooly) February 11,1112
F. W. Woolworth FebruaryK.I112
SSKresge MardiS, 1m
W.T.Grant March7,1972
ConlltCticutMutual March 9, 1m
Grossman's ;I March 15, 1972
EquitableLife April., 1972
Brighams Aprils, 1972
WarwictZ8yre ApriJ 12, 1m
U.S.M.C. Officers' CandidateScbool April 28, 1m
Positions
Available
Openings II(MI available on
several key Bristol Faculty-
Student Committees.
Requirements· Quite a bit
or time, a lot of patieDoe, and a
desire to get involved.
Benefits· A lot of hassle, a
feeling 0( accomplishment, an
assured role in directing the
future course or Roger
Williams College as an ~
stitutioo.
Positions Available: Special
Events Committee - 2;
Library ~Committee • 2;
Academic Status Committee·
2; Administration, Scholar-
ship and Financial Aid
Committee - 2; Curriculum
Cot'nmittee • 2; Academic
Planning Committee -2; Dean
Search Committee - 2;
Commencement Committee •
2; Recreation Advisory
Committee - 3;
If you're interested in
getting involved arouod this
place please leave your name
and phone number along witb
your committee preference, at
the Dean ol Students office by
next Monday at 5 p.m. All
applicants will be interliewed
and the Student Affairs
Council will be in touch with
you very sooo to schedule an
appointment. Further in-
rormation may be obtained
through the Dean of Students
office.
NOTICES
As of JIDUry 31,1t7Z
tft rolloo.mg polky wW be n-
rrdive ror ~ Roger WiUiam
CeUege P.rkl.g Loti at
Providfttce C••,.:
l. Parting stickers will be the
same price - $20.00 per semester.
2. The fllSl two paRill(l vIoIa_
are $5.00 e.ch, plyable witbiD 5
clus cIa)'S at tbe DeeD of Student'l
offtce.
3. On receipt" the third parting
_violation, your car will be towed.
•. Also. raililre to pay a parting
violation will also mean immediate
towing.
(Approved by the Providence
Student Senate, January 6, 1m)
DR•.GAUVEV
wiD be al Ihe S&uclent Ceater .t
ProvideD« c••,.. _ Til",.,
February 3 aL II:. &e speak &e tile
sbHIettt ...,. .... .ec:redltat_
'N~
V_C.,
The Neigbborhood V_ C..,.
Out.Qf-sdlool PniInm iI iD _
fl students who are bltereIted ill
tutoriq our Balie EdueatioD
dasIIes.
The NeigNIortlood V_ C..,.
Out.of·Sebooi Procram it a
lederally-fuaded, anti-poverty
program for Ichool drop-outa
between 16 and II yean d. age. We
provide skill ·training, wort ex·
perience, and education ror our
enrollees. Our Basic Education
classes are held every Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday from
9: 00 AM to Z: 30 PM. Tutoring will
be on a volunteer basis.
H interested, please cmtact
George Castro. Any time spent
helping your Y<OIIIi people wiD be
deeply aJlllr'Ciated, aDd !be ex·
perience will prove mutually
rewardina.
QUILL MEETING
Tlift. Felt. I
11:31 •.•.
BRISTOL QULL OFFICE
I:\:DEPESDENT
STUDY COURSES
As was the practice during the
fALL semester. no extra charge
should be made ror fndependent
Study courses for the Spring
semester 1972.
A·VDepl
Student Gov't
Presents
f ."SI~O ROY.U E
:\IO~.. Jln31
H:MPM
TIIEATRE O~E
""
representatives rrom New
England courts and lawen·
forcement agencies held in the.
Rhode Island Supreme Court
chambers..
That session was bailed as tbe
lint in tile natioa to bring toeetber
memben of the bar aDd police
agencies to c:lilIcusI constitutiooaJ.
concepts ci law eofortemenl
Some or the law center's
seminars will be held in
cooperation with the National
College of Stale Trial Judi".
under the direction of Superior
Court Justice Joseph R.
Weisberger. Judge Weisberger is a
parHime member 0( the Roger
Williams law raculty.
Establishment 0( the law center
was announced jointly by
GovemorLicht; RalpbE. Gauvey.
Roger Williams College praideIt;
John J. K;ldufl. _ " !be
governor's committee 00 crime,
and Associate Justice Tbomas J.
Paolino of tbe Rhode bind
Supreme Cour\, cbairman " !be
Rogrr-Williams Board ofTNiteel.
at varioos task force meetings.
The faculty feels that the
President seems to be operating
under the basic assumption that
there are no real problems except
the pnJblem of IUDd raismg, yet the
President is going to these task
forces telling people what HE ftnds
acceptable and he would not
submit any alternatives to the
Board of Trustees.
The purpa;e or the resolution is
to alarm the Board ol Trustees
what the Bristol faculty thinb is a
critical sibJalion and hopes the
808rd would take a carelullooi: at
what the President is doing and
perhaps tate a more meaningful
look at ~hat the col1ege is doing.
The raculty would like tbe Board
of Trustees involved at the ground
level. In the past the raculty has
felt that adequate decisions of
college policies - bas filtered
stringently· through the Presid<nt
to the Soanl aDd the Pt<sident leta
the Board know just what be wants
them to know.
A law center to provide c..
tinuing education ror state judicial
alKllaw enforcement <ificials bas
been establisbed at Roger
Williams CoUece in Providence
with a $31,871 grant rrom the U.S.
Department fII Justice, it was
allllGUllCOd.
Army Col. Jacob Hagopian
I reU. a former justice of the U.S.
Military Court of Review, has been
named director of the center. He is
already on the job completing
organizational details for the lirst
courses which 8:re expected to be
orfered soon· perhaps by the eDd 01
this month.
A resident 01 North KingslaNn,
Colonel Hagopian will continue to
serv'e parHime as a special
assignment magistrate of the U.S.
District Court in Providence.
The law center will hold
seminars and workshops for state
C<lUrt judges. prooecutors. potice
chiefs. correctional officers and
other law e:nforcemeot officen.
Officia's said the cerlter is aD
outgrowth 01 a 1969 seminar t1
New Course Offering
Eng 235
I"tro to Journalism
Feature Writer for Provo Even. Bulletin
Instructed by C. Fraser Smith
Law Center Set for
Judges, Police at RWC
Faculty
(COlitiDaed from Pace I)
upon expediency rather than
conviction. The team has already
perceived that vague
genera~tions' of this kiDd ooIy
paper over the College's major
defect, namely that the ad-
ministntioo has little idea of
where it is going. The lack d a
coherent philooophy is ciOarly
reflected in a lack d. structure.
Economic necessity alooe provides
an inadequate framev.ron. for a
developing institution of higher
learning. By concentrating solely
upon limited shor:t·tenn. tasks the
administratklo. has failed todevelop
an operational institutional
structure required both for ae-
creditation and the continued
survival d the College.. Astructure
that provides for the All CoDege
Council proposal which bas
already been awoved by the
overwl,,:lming majority ci the
Bristol faculty is essential".
Since the reevaluation process
began, the President has appeared
Sicily -
An Experiment in Learning
)
,
The Sicilian -Gang
The Slc.W..Gug
Photo by zacks
Robtft LNverwUlCtlftduda milti _iMr:
SELF AND OTHERS
THE QUILL
During !be 1m Spring Semester
Roger Williams College will
conduct its second Program of
Sicilian Studies in Palenno, Sicil~
The Program i, designed to
provide students with an op-
portunity to learn about
BDOlher culture tbnlugh !be dir<ct
experience olliving and studying in
tbat culture. Students par.
ticipating ill ~ Program of
Sicilian Studies are able to expklre
!be hisl.." culture, and social
conditions of !be i5land botb lor-
mally and informally through
structured ...... w«I< combined
with frequent fiekl trips and travel
about the island. The academic
program is stalled by English-
speaking instrueton and is
directed by Francis S. Mancini of
!beRoger WilliamsCollegelaculty_
An orientatic:m period 00 the Bristol
Campus proced<s !be departure
for Palermo. Enrollment is limited
to 20 inorder topennit flexibility of
program and responsiveness to the
needs and interests of the par-
ticipants.
The Program d Sicilian Studies
is ~ to all Roger Williams
students and to students from other
~Ieges as well. It carries a full
semester's credit at the Bristol
Campus of Roger Williams and
runs from approximately January
31 to May 17, 1972.
The region of Sicily and the city
of Palermo provide unique
educational opportunies for the
twentieth century student Astudy
of the island's history reveals not
ooly the long and rich story of
Sicily itself, but also adds to one's
undemanding of the history of
Western Europe, Africa, and the
Near East. From the time of the
early Greek settlements about 750
B.C. totbeuseol Sicily as the point
from which the invasion ol Italy
was launched in 1943, Sicily has
Iiterally been the crossroads of the
Mediterranean. Througb this long
history Sicily haa developed an
UIlUSlIaI cultural _lase wbicb
students have many opportunities,
both formal and informal, to ex-
pIore. in art, music, literature and
architecture, and in the island's
distinctive folk culture. Along with
its proud historical _taIle Sicily
provides an interesting- and
rewanfing laboratory lor !be 0b-
servation and study 01 !be kinds of
acute social problems wbicb face
many developing countries in the
twentieth century; pn>bIema sucb
as poverty, tmemployment and
under-employment, widespread
illitera<:y, !be stroogJy ..-
Mana, and the penistence r1 a
r...dal pat_ of land ownenhip
and management
The purpo&e of !be academic
program is to develop skills and
understanding which will enable
the student to derive the greatest
benefit from the experience of
being in Sicily. Consequently, the
program of study concentrates
upon intensive instruction in the
Italian language and upon an in-
depth consideration of con·
temporary social, political, and
economic conditions in Sicily. The
language is taught by native
speakers of Ilalian using a direct
method which emphasizes rapid
acquisitioo of immediately useful
speech patterns and vocabulary.
(While no knowledge of Italian is
re:quired for acceptance into the
Program, students are encouraged
to acquire as much skill as possible
in the language before the
beginning of the Program.) Social
problems are studied both in the
classroom and tbrvugb field wort
MHday. Ja...ry 31, In!
and research in Ralenno and in the
interior and coastal villages. For
example, students in the 1m
Program spent a period 01 time
living aDd studying at the Centro
Studi at Trappeto, operated by the
notedsocial reformer Danilo Doki.
It is pc:ssible (or a student who
desires to undertake an in-
dependent study project ap-
propriate to the Sicilian en-
vironment to petitioo to be a1Iowed
to do so.
As an integral part r1 this
Program and in order to fwtber
the commitment to tmdentaDdiDg
another culture, each studeat tiveI
with an Italian (amily in Palermo
for at least "a mootIt This
hcanestay is arranged by The
Experiment in International
Living, an organizatioD with many
years fl experience in promotinC
international uoderstandiog. The
Experiment cooperateswith Roeer
Williams College in !be Program
ofSicilian Studies by making livinl
and travel arrangemertts for the
students.
During the course of the
program students participate in
rr<quent lield trips, coordinated
with their studies, bOth in Palenno
and in various parts cithe island. A
trip to the Italian mainland with
visits to Florence, Naples, Rome,
and Venice is also scheduled.
Students participating in this
program,are: Becky Avella, Helen
Blackman, Jay Burdick, Donna
Capuano. Eugene CeHco,
Lawrence Chionchio, Ceola
Dunne, Steve Forleo, Michael
Hayes, Daniel LIeitman, Robin
Marshall, Joseph Paiva, Pam
Pease, Frank Petrin, Aida
Redondo, Ben Rosario, Robert
Spivak, James Thompson, Kevin
Weldl and Marie Tager_
To include ..ploratiDfl of EUper)'1THE LITTLE PRtNCE.
tMfilmTHE RED ••LLONTMMoody...DAYS OF FUTURE
'ASSED. Concepts of time alld splice 15 they relatt to you and
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cost ss.• to cowrfoocl and INIteriAls
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The Lobster Pot
Served fre~h. directly from our Mit watel' tanks
Cocktail lounge .nd facilities for banquets up to 50 people
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and Sunday 1 10 8 p.m.
119 -121 Hope Street; Bristol
R. I. Route No. 114
Phone, Clifford 3-9100
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Drugs Of Abuse
"cubes" or "chunks" and sold by
the gram. Manic:w'ed marihuana is
a finely ground green subst.ance
that looks much like coanely
ground oregano or, when less
rmely processed, thyme. It is
generally packaged in match
boxes, plastic bottles, tins and
other small containen for retail
sale. In brickJorm, large pieces of
marilalana twigs,- Slilks, leaves
and seeds have been compressed
into hlocks, called "iiJobricb"
measuring about 5 x 2-1/2 x 12
inches. Sometimei a finely
processed -veneer covers the
coarse brick core. Cigarettes,
generally shorter and smaller in
diameter than the commercial
type, contain manicured
marihuana. Both ends are
"crimpted" or "twisted'''. Oc-
casionally tobacco in regular filter-
tip cigarettes has been rerDOYed
and marihuana inserted, but
unless lbe eOO is "crimped" the
fine marihuana will fall out.
Meal in'ltselfl
Every Sandwich a
RICCOTTI
\
MelhamphetallllDe is a powerful,
but widely abused stimulant.
Chemically related to the am-
CoaUaued oa Page'
.them to treat obesity and mild
depression. Abusers teDd to be
accident pr~ne. They are
especially cIangerouo 011 the high-
way, because the drogs' eflectl
mask fatigue and abusers exceed
their physical endtnnce witbout
realizing it until it's too late.
Criminals may also use am-
phetamines to bolster their
courage before committing a
crime.
The shapes, caI<In, effects lllld
uses of amphetamines often spark
slang names. For instance role
colored heart shaped am-
phetamines are known as
"peaches". "roees", or "heart:s",
while long acting capsules are
often called "coast-to-coalt"
"L.A. Turnabouts," or "c'o-
pilots."
Sandwich Shop
SUr...luli directly .ffect the
central nervous system. Their
ability to produce increased at-'
tivity, altertness, and excitation.
has prompted people to call them
"pep pills" Amphetamines are the
most widely known and freqUenuy
abused stimulants. Doctors use
Gooding Ave.
Bristol" R.I.
Hours 10-Midnight
7 Days a Week
popular brand name stimulants '
bear trademarks or other iden-
tifying symbols, tablets vary
widely, in color, size and shape.
They may he tIIlSCU'ed, single
scored or double scored; any color,
shape (round, beart, square,
triangular, oval, etc) and size
(varying in thicknels; curved or
fiat; with beveled or unbeveled
edges!. Som. are caody coaled
while others are not. Ampbetamine
capsules may be solid co&or, but
are most often clear, filled with
powder or multicolored time -
disintegration beads. Metham-
phetamine also appears in powder,
tablets or solution form for in-
jection:
IdelltHk.tioD ., Stl...... illicit
amphetamines are most
freqoenlly ill tablet and ca......
form. occasionally as powders and
rarely in liquid form. While mare·
M.rihuau was dilcovered 5.,<XXI
years ago. The plant, Cannabis
sativa L., grows in mild climales
throughoot the world especially
Mexico. Africa, India and the
Middle East Th. strength <i. the
drug differs from place to place..
depending on where and bow it is
grown how it is prepared and how
it is stored.
Traffickers frequently include
aU parts <i. the plant including
seeds and stalks - sometimes
grass, alfalfa, other dNgS or
diluents in marihuana
preparations. Sopbisticated
abugers insist on and pay hiIh·
premiums for the more potent
preparat.ioos of cannabis resin or
the female flowering top <i. the
plant. In 1166, a scientist
sythesited the active ingredieot <i.
marillJana, tetrahydrocannabinol.
AlKIsers usually .mote marihuana
in cigarettes, hookahs or pipes with
small bowls. Some smc:*ers make
removable tin foil bowls to hold lbe
marihuana. They also' use wire
"roach holders" or paper clips to
smoke the whole cigarette.
Mari~use in other counbies
and currelll scientific information
indicales it is a dangerous drug. At
the same- time researchers in this'
country exploring the drug's short
and long tenn effects.
••••
Idutific:aUo. .f Muih...a
Marihuana leaves have an odd \
number (5, 7. 9, etc.) of serrated
leanets. Hashish is a light green-
brown, dark brown or black oblong,
nat cake from 1/4 to 3/4 inches
thick. These loaves or "soles" are
broken into small irregular
comparod to heroin and morpl>ine.
IduUlkaU..ef N.retdeI CocaiDe
is a crystalline structure.
'Resembling epsom salts or
snowflakes (nictname "snow") it
reflects IighL Hydromorpboae, a
semi-syntbetic and opium
derivative, and true synthetic
narcotics, methadone and
meperidine, are usually diverted
from legitimat. cbaDneIs. They
are found in white tablet or liquid
form, and Dilaudid a1so appean ill
larger compounding tablets.
Exempt narcotic cough
preparations containing codeine
are of syrupy consistency ranging
from clear to dark brown. Exempt
paregoric preparatioos containing
campborated tincture ~ opium are
yellowisll brown liquids.
Tate totO tMaU IJ'OW'I in the Andes
Mountains of South America.
Farmers process its lelves into
coca paste, then cocaine, Federal
law classifies it as a narcotic, but
pharmacologically it stimulales
the central nervous system. People
in some parts ~ lbe world cbew
coca leaves, but abusers in the U.
S. generally inhale ("snort") or
inject it into the body after mixing
the crystalline powder with heroin.
Hydromophone, a semi-synlbetic
drug and opium derivative, is
made from an opium extract or
through a chemical process or a
combination of both procedures.
Meperidine was the nrst synthetic
narcotic created. Methadone,
another synthetic narcotic, is
currently used in research as
clinical treatment for heroin ad-
diction. These drugs and aU 81
semi-synthetic and true synthetic
drogs have properties similar to
opium derivatives. Each is c0n-
sidered ,. cIangerouo oarcotic.
Exempt u.rcetics cmtain smaI1
amounts of narcotic drugs in
combination with other drugs.
They include -C«lIlhSYNPS
and preparations Qf camphorated
tincture of opium such as
paregoric. When used as directed.,
they are reasonably safe and free
of addiction potential. But young
people frequently abuse exempt
narcotics and addicts may sub-
stitute them when more potent
dNgs are not available.
IdnlWkao. ef N.rcedcs· Mor-
phine has gmerally heeD diverted
from legitimate stocks in white
powder, tablet or liquid form, and
infrequenUy in cubes, Brick
morJlbin< base seIdom"'- thia
country. Heroin comes in fine
powder ranging from orf-white to
dark brown. and occuionally
purple. It is padtaged and sold ill
capsules or wax paper and foil
"decks" depenctina: on the quarr
Uty. The loooe drug or pre-
packaged heroin if often carried in
balloons or other plastic containers
to facilitate eoncealmeol Codeine
has been diverted and appears in
white JlOWf!er, hypodermic tablet
or solution form.M.. h.. aed drags since the
begiMing of time. He also abused
these powerful drugs to escape
from life and betrayed their
medicinal value. Today, drug
abuse remains a problem to
society. To solve the problem. man
must educate himself to the potent
nature of the drugs of abuse.
The opium poppy - a
beguilingly beautiful nower -
grows in sections of Mexico, the
Near and Far East. Cultivators
proCess poppy juices. into crude
opium to prepare snw*ing opium
or, most often, morphine base,
identified with ''999'' or other
trademarks. Clandestine
laboratory operalcrs then procesS
the base drug to make morphine,
codeine, or heroin for the United
States market
AbuHrs usually iD~t narcotics.
Hence, the addict's equipment, the
"works", is a strong indication of
narcotic abuse. Because they use
and share contaminated needles,
addicts often contract hepatitis,
tetanus, tissue infections and
abscesses of lbe skin and various
orga"'.
Heroin is the most popular
narcotic drug of abuse, because of
its intense euphoria and long
lasting e£fect. It is synthesized
from morphine and nearly 10
times as potent, but has no
legitimate use in the U. S. Traf-
fickers "cut" or dilute pure heroin
so it normally ranges between 3%
and 10% pure when Sold to the
addict.
Doders prescribe morphine to
relieve pain. but addicts rank it
second to heroin. They may abuse
morphine when heroin is.. searee.
Codeine is most frequently
abused when in cough synaps, but
occasionally the pure drug is
abused. Its effects af!! milder when
MINI TRAil: Haoda 51 «:.
jll.,\( rtbailt engine $75. Can
l.ion,,1 P. Carrriro - 611 Wood
St., Bristol, R.I. SJ-tzII.
For.
Income
Tax
Services
Call
Carreiro's
Tax
Services
253·9200
,
WATERCREST WATERBEDS
OF PROVIDENCE
207 WEYBOSSET STREET
TEL.2n.35H
Carrying. comp"" "neot
mattresses,
liMn, huten. frames & pedestals.
, Including a complete line of Icc"sories: HHdboards, Sheepskin Covers, & Comple'. Wall Murll Wallpaper.
TRY OUR PRICES: WE GUARANTEE THEY ARE THE LOWEST POSSIBLE
FOR THE BEST PROOUCTS ON THE MARKET.
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stamps, handkerchiefs, asplfUlS,
vitamins, beads and other~
jewelry. LSD wiD fluoresce under
ultraviolet light. The drug SfP
(IlOM) appears in powder, tablet,
and capsule form, varying in size
and shape. Peyote cactus is found
as dried "buttms" or as ground
brown powder in capsules. ODe cI.
its active ingredients mescaline,
frequenUy appears in illicit traffic
as white powder in capsules. The
Psiloc:ybe mushroom and its
derivative have appeared in this
country's illicit traffic. DMT,a
crystalline powder, is often mixed
with parsley, orqauo, or
maribuaDa, but also appeers in
liquid form. pcpappears. in tabiet,
capsule and powder Iorm !rom
clandestine labs and _ aold
under the guise of syuthetic
maribuana..
MOINIay, J ......,. 31, 1m
Man.laclare or use d. nearly all
hallucinogens is prohibited in tbe
V, S., except f9r approved
research. pcp is used as a
veterinary anesthetic. However,
these drugs are being tested ea·
tensively ·tn the laboratory to
discover their potential values as
well as dangers. CUlTent raearcb
includes the study into LOS's
possible effects on unborn
chiJdrett
Many cI. these miDd-affecting
drugs come from pIaota. LSD can
be procb:od !rom the "'8ot~
on rye. Peyote aDd its more active
ingredient, mescaliDe, come !rom
a cacbJI Dative to the swtbwut
and Meaioo. DIIT can be mode
cbemicaDy fJt from emaets of 8
plant grvwn in the Weotlndiea aod
South America. PsiIocybe is •
variety cI. MexicaD muslroom.
STP aDd pcp are made
chemically.
.H.1I1td8oIftli~ a wide
variety of drugs capable of
producing ilJusioDJ -or
hallucinations. The experience
may be edilliratiDg ... terri/yin&.
There is DO way to predict wbicb
road a "trip" will take.
Some UIen say they see SOUDdI,
taste colen and hear ..-.
Others panic, have psycbotic or
anlisocia) reactic:m with impulses
toward violence and self-
destruction. Under the inOuence Of
hallucinogens, the abtller'1 ability
to separate fact from fantasy
diminishes, He sees himself and
his environment in a distated
frame of reference.
1__ or HaDldllogeok
Dr_II Hallucinogenic drugs
originate in c1ande:stiDe labs with
no standard doIage forms or
markings. The ~made cap-
sules and tablets COOle in all
shapes, sizes and colon, or n0n-
dESCript powders and liquids. They
can easily be disguished as ~~
moo substances. For example, the
colorless, odorless and taste1es8
drug LSD hal been found 00 _
cubes, chewing gum, candy,
cracters, blotter paper, ~e
Barbiturate alluserl often are
involved in traffic accidents
becali5e their reactions tend to be
sluggish. Acddental deaths from
overdoses of barbiturates are
cornmoo because abusers become
cmfused as a result of the effects
Ii the dnlg and forget~ many
they haYO already Iaken. The
cunbination cI. alcohol and bar-
biturates can be iethaJ.
T!Iese drugs are addicting. Signs
of physical dependence appear
with doses well Rbove therapeutic:
level. Withdrawal from bar-
biturates is especially dangerous
and is characterized by ac-
companying convullions and
delerium. Depressants - they're
real downers!
then, hundreds of barbiturates
have been synthesized. They are
prescribed as sedatives and to
induce sleep, or in smaDer doses,
to provide a calming effect.
Legally, people can buy and use
these drugs only with a doctor's
prescription., but they are ex-
tensively abused.
THEQUILL
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phetamines, it has greater
psychological effect. Abusers shoot
"meth", or "speed," intravenously
and use equipment similar to the
narcotic abuser's. The drug
culture has coined a siogan to
warn others that "speed kills" and
indeed an overdose cI. the drug
may cause death.
IdutHiutio. or Depress..tl
Depressants in illict traffic have
often been diverted from
legitimate channels. Popular
brand name depressants bear
trademarks or other identifying
symbols. They are: found in tablet
and capsule form with cap!l11es
predominanl Tablets are usually
round with no scoring or a single
score. They may be sugar coated
or uncoated in a variety cI. shapes
with or withwt markings. Cap-
sules vary in color, but are
frequently red ("redbirds") ,
yellow ("yellow jackets,") blue
("blue heavens") or red and blue
("Christmas trees"). Barbiturate
capsules range widely in size and
are usually filled with powder and
occasionally time disintegration
beads. Depressants also appear as
solutions for injection and. as white
powder.
This ll'oup or drugs depresses the
centralnervoussysleniandretieves
anxiety: They are valuable when
used properly but extremely
dangerous when abused. •
Barbituates are depressants.
The first barbituric acid derivative
was introduced to medicine statly
after the tum of the century. Since
•(21%) ;Number Independent,
Undeclared, and MiscelJanews: Viola's Liquor Cabral's155,980 , 24 % ) ;
DemocratiRepublicanRatio: 2.7/1.
Gourmet• Registration not required in 219WoodSt.North Dakota Brislol, R.I.
Specializing in Barbeque
WPBX L....e teIerUau et Chickens and- Spare, Ribs,BEERS. WINES. Glazed Homs. RoIIst Beefs•• LIQUORS. and Fresh Mo.II .
Chickens 1.79 ea. Ali other
570 AM If ,.e. .., n.d ....& ,.. Items on order only......t - Ma..,. wiD! -
8 a.m. to 2 a.m. opNS:Jla.m.tH IIp.m. 585 Metacom Ave
The voice of If you're 21 )'00 may be served Bristol, R.I.Roger Williams College - ir not don't try! .
Bombscare
At approximately 6: 45, Thurs-
day morning Jan. 13 those
melodious overtones to which
donn students are so rapidly
becoming accustomed, res<lUI'lded
once more throughout the
premises. The shouted obscenities
of students as they were rousted
out of a sound sleep, were as
audible as the strident strains u
the horn. The quickly spread
rumor ....as that another bomb was
in the dorm. The snact bar was
opened for the convenience of tlie
girls and partly dressed men. No
complaints of male chauvanism
were heard under these cmditioDs.
Stan Shatz, Roger William's
resident crisis solver, then entered
and aMouneed that students could
return to the dorm 011 a temporary
(change cloths) or permanent
(sleep) basis. It was emphasized
that either move would be at
students own risk. It was evident
Stan had been forced to dress
hurriedly for his shirt was still
unbuttoned and a large red "S"
was visible 011 his undenhirt. •
Some students displaying Purple
Heart caliber coorage re-entered
the dorm and changed clotbs,
Others exhibited John Wayne
tendencies, and with complete
defiance to danger, went bact to
bed. Then, still -.. left thooe
students awe-struck by taking
their life in their hands by going to
breakfast.
Approximately 3,000,000 18-20
year olds have regist.ered to vote at
a 2.7 to 1 Democratic rate, Robert
Weiner, National Youth
Registration Coordinator for the
Young Democrats Office at the
Democratic National Committee
has announced. These are the
results cI. a survey cI. secretaries cI.
state and voter registration
coordinators across the cwntry
conducted by the Young
Democrats' National Headquar-
ters in Washington, D. C.
This total repl'eSeqts'l1 per tent
of the 11 112 millioo elegible 11-21
year olds with the presidrntial
election coming up in niore than
teo months. The total registered at
this early time surprises many
political analysts who bad
predicted that young persons
would not register in large nmn-
ben.
Results were obtained from
thirty-two states, as weD as a
b"",kdown 01 party registration
for fourteen.
The National Young Democrats,
Weil)er said, have been conducting
an intensive registration drive in
the 18-20 year old age group since
June I, 1971. They have sent teams
of canvassers to assist local
groups, SJlOllSO"d rod< concerts,
held statewide and local
registration workshops, and
utiliz.ed telephone banka and other
techniques. College, high sc~, 14; 18-20 year old! registered in
and n""student youth .... all bemg . Slates with party ~:
urged to regISter. 655630' Number Ih!mocratic:
Weiner a~ praised the m.any 360,501' (55$.); Number
local and national &J'O'IIlI. besides Rep ubi i caD' 1 3 9 1" 9
the Young Democrats which have
contributed to what be tenned, "an
exceDent beginning." He stressed,
however that it is only a beginning,
and that the critical period for
registering young voters will be the
next six months, in order fOf-these
voters to have the maximum
impact on next year's Presidential,
Congressional, and local electioas.
Weiner cited the 2.7 to 1
Democratic to R~publican
registration ratio nationwide as
proof that "lhe young people Ii
America are ready for con-
structive. responsible change."
The Breakdown is as follows:
Total estimated 18-20 year old
registration in 49 states:
3,000,000-; Registered 18-20 year
ohls surveyed; 1,316,660; States
surveyed: 32: Number oC states
.....ith oartv infonnation available:
3,000,000
Youths Registered
. ,
AXQTHER .\D:\llSISTR.\Tl\'E 8Ll~"DER: .... et tile tla"rooml of tile Eveabal Dtvidoa 011 tile Brta&oI C..,.... un
Ihis: Sudl 1II "'ute of ,,.ft aDd mone~·.
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Trinity Notes
~ Trinity Square Repertory
Company goes into fmal per-
formances of its world premiere
productioo of 0._ By The River
"'lieu Walatilies Art Disfipred
Every Day, director Adrian Hall
has announced plans for com-
pletion of the 1971-'12 Interim
Season at Trinity Square
PIa)'hou>e mProvidence.
According to the director, the
scheduled revival d the Com-
pany's faU 1971 hit. CbUd's Play,
will be rm for a Umited. three-
week engagement. February 2-19.
FlIf\henn...., he Iw UIlIOUIlced
that a production of Moliere's
comic romantiC School fer WIves
baa beeD let for five weeD, March
I-April L TH Pric:e, Arthur
Miller's modem American classic,
will CODclude the season April 12-
May 13.
Asked .bout prov;oua pIaos to
mate an early spring move iDOO its
new home at downtown
Providence's Majestic Theatre,
Hall said, "Th.... haven't I-.
compJeted there as sooa as we had
expected so we'D just ecmti..nue at
the little Playhouse and open at the
Majestic-with a bang-next faU."
He added that $710,000 of the
$950,000 fund-raising goal have
been accumulated.
WatertiUn itself has received'
great critical acclaim locally,
throughout New England, aod
nationally. The new radical-
comical piece by Julie Bovasso has
gone through "rewrite stages"
during its rm, which concludes
Saturday evening, January 22.
Reservations may be made by
telephoning 401-351-4242.
Bermuda '72
MARCH25-APRIL 1
APRIL l-APRILI
TRIP INCLUDES, Air
conditioned room, private
bath, full Englisll slyle
mills daily, live en-
tertlinment " hotel,
privl'e belch Ind pool,
hotel sponsored parties
plus mudl mono
Art Patnuad
941·8689
•.....·· ..···11"Far_.__
___ IDCood
- ......
Carnival
of
Pizza
"/ust a little
different"
"Pizza ala Great"
"Subs Supreme"
()peII from II a.m.-n p.m..
C_T.....,...
SPECIAL CATERING to
collele parties ud Id-
loCethrn.
"DISCOUNT WITH
STUDENT I.D.CARD."
Prkes wftl tk
Stadeet BuIlld.
210 Atwells Ave.
Provo R.I.621·1670
S1d,.T.O'....,
Mililary a" ClviUaa
Tailoring
All warkjo..tIile~
Molasky's Store
........... ,. _,..
tld ...r._ rIf ....
.............,. ill cs.. ,. lI5.
Try • - ,......: AIoll -1M
...... -.lit " ,... fI .... wllilor
,..."no -.n:
.,14 St, Cit,
."'"000 IT.
MISTOL.RJ.
A 2.000-year-old Hebrew in·
scription found in a Ter.aess.ee
grave mat mean that Semites, pot
Columbus. discOY~ America.
reports the January SCIENCE
DIGEST. Dr. Cyrus Gordon of
Brande;s University has translated
the inscription on the stone found
at Bat Creek, Tennessee. as "for
the land of Judah. the year 1." Dr.
Gordon believes this and other
archaeological evidence of links
between the New and Old World
support the theory of Atlantic
diffusion in ~'hich waves of im-
migrants from the Near East are·
believed to have sailed across the
Atlantic in prtIiterale times.
Spend Spring Vacation
~
in the
"SUN CAPITAL"
Freeport Grand Bahama
from $205..
March 25th· 31st
Includes air transportatJon, transfers,· first class ac-
comodations, full breakfast Md dinner plus luxury cocktail
parties and night life. ~
Henzahn Peets
University Tours
198 CIiH. Ave
_,R.1.
61).1034
ask for Lee Rosen
limited space avallabfe
Denny's
Tap
Where Good
Friends Meet
,J S' Beer
.7 S' Mixed Drinks
I. D:sand mu"bt21 yeors
•
Sol... Service
T.1. 131-5253
SNOWMOBILES
H.rley·Dlvidson
MOTORCYCLES
GOLF CARS
IR••LI
I.T••CYCLE CO.
Incorporated 1929
S2IS....dSt.
Providence, R.t
."
ro... THEQVlLL
The old maD, played by Rkbard ..... RWC's ColfHllooM
TMain "The Feast". PhotobyM. zacks
CLASSIFIED ADS
Free of Charge
Courtesy of Student Publications, Inc.
all inclusive
1958 VOLKSWAGEN, braDd lleW
cngme, 3 good tires .1.... CaD
43J.J092 aod ask for Carol.
SHOTGUN FOR SALE: (or
Swap) J.C. IUgglas, 12 G.llle.
C.II 43f-14&5. Ask for MIke
FOR SALE, ... FireIIlnI ...
Pontiac: power steerblg I: Ilinkes,
polyglus tlrel, laow tires,
po6ltnct.... 'Itts CIU: ~2334.
SKI BRARES AVAiLABLE:
LOCIIled 112 mL from Mt. .
People .......... iDkylq .....
for tile InIOII ..... COlUd
ArIeDe m..t111.
APARTMENT: I'm ItGkiag for
somebody that has aD .part_t-
to room with or a place for me to
live. Contact: Warrm (117)1"13-
7"1.
FOR SALE· HeeRy sates .if
1N11teI' lize 13. W-* '15. AIIdq
'15 DHd 1/Z lift... CaB zu...33M.
..mt MJ.F.: 'I'S v.w. 8M with 'Ii
rnJ,!inf'. f'l'In4"1f'd and iM....terd
inll'riM. li58 a"kln~ prk~. Call:
'(,m~'illt.
In
Spend Your
Spring Vacation
ca'lI: Carol
·86-1 -3638
ACAPULCO
only $345.00
FEMALE ROOMIE app.• rooms FREE: 5 kJU-.C~ ...
'1'. month, private bedroom aad Harlow: office. S.ZIII.
kitcheu. Ellyn Hickey. 2H·l/2 FEMALE Vocalist Ieeb __•
Wood. Bristol %53-3113. c.n JlKlitIl8M-t2tt 8iDp uJW-I
TYPING: Eng. Major wUl type FOR SALE: 197. Le 8pwt
paper ltudent rate J5f per page ....
•
, 50 iDI C U ... ,..... t V8 EngiDe, villyl top, Heaa leiIiI.
. m mum. a ..-. v~. C,II 751..a5S1.
FREE: clean, female I,.yeel
c.t, tiger Itrlpe OD bIIck. WhIte
wu1er body~ka.D. CaU: ZSUZI7,
~ZI64.
PbotobyM.Zoeb
n. Mui4y Mlreo '" _.
FOR SALE: IMt Plymoutll
Road Raaaer, 383 high per·
formance, kpeed, braad Dew
1.ires, puff coodkion " map. MllIt
see to appredate. Contact: Bert in
Bristol learning I.b. ,
ANY DORM Itallt IDtereI&ed
ID b.viIl, Uteir room, eltaaed
please caD 32'7% .... ask forllcMmle.
Ole dellar per I"OOID.
WANT SOME BREAD! Do you
have the m1lDdl1et late al night or WANTED: 1 pro be:a4 .....n.
a..yUme. Be pnparecll ahead of Call27H2OI Ext: II betweea 1:31-
time, the Iw:st bra. made to 4: 3t ask for steve.
order; b.nuaa. cberry .ut, ANNIE. caU'Ra .. Prav. or
apricot aal. de. For the lowest iD Y.Jftu
price ud Cbe bigbest II taste caU/'leave message mtile Q.tll .,........
Trilha for yOIII' order today. 255- FEMALE ROOMMATE. I.·
3411. mediately. CaU Z$3.-3It3 or Z4I-
BOARDER WANTED: Tired of 1899.
IIYblgat bome. in Ute dorm! CaU . I ROOM, private Mme•••.••
I8:J.354t fer ..,......Uoa.'COIIemII month. 253-7544.
Itoase OIl tile water bI PwtaIDOllth.
IDCltMIts private beIIreom. good WATERBEDS - W.terer"l
I ·' ~- C~- TV~" water"eds, 2f7 WeJboIset 81.,s z~ pan.-, _ ", .........ce
and pn.e. Prov., tel. 27W511.
1 RooM-priYate' bome, •• a FAR OUT.Lealber 1lieIta, IlieIt
.._lb, food .. IKI.... C.U 253- leather 41 hackle SIIppIIes. RetaIl
7SU and wholf:sale prices. 131.....1.
FOR SALE: '11 SUZUKI II ee 4 U:15.
_. old G ateed, U75. C.II: FOR SALE: I" FIAT ..
filD..2811 uytt.e. cOllvertible. 4851. CaD: ..ua.
BOARDER NEEDED, SpriDI
semester, boae la Portsmoalb,
share expmses. Coatact Joe 183-
.....
FOR SALE: IZ' raaabold 18 hp.
Eveah.de aad Trane... AD III good
condltiea. Pacuge _I .:iII. CaU
%5W1•. "'k f.. AI.
FOR SALE: I'" GTI -
marN.· ..lack. RUI••able.
Perfect ,..... ceadlt_. can
8%3-&1".
FOR SALE: 1Mi' o.caU M.C.I. « .... Uape, !lftds about
'15•• of WW'k. Mat sell '175.01.
CaO .. Z55-3ZZZ.
FOR SALE: &tper VallaDt,
really good! Bat. offer cbol« of
optionl. 2SS-3125.
IIEI.P WANTF.D! Need ~hooI
Illndll? Sledflalll like yoanelf are
rarnlnp: ~ood Income In tbelr own
~parf' IIm~. Openrn~i'I now
nallah" for quallfif:d penons.
Phnnt' 7ZMOl!tl.
WANTED: VW '., vp. Milt ..
alee up to '1,511 or .:: •••
tnlle for Jag -'1134 " .
.
WANTEo.. lemale &0 ....R a
Hue rill • o&her JIrIs. PriYale
bedroom. I. BriAeI. two. .....
from scbool. C.II %53-4115
_I..... SoDdy. LIlI ... Mary.
"'OR ShI.F.: 196$ SAAB
staUOllw.~OIl. FantalOtJc mllea~e.
p:oad runnlnJ( condition, '54MI. R61·
171:1.
ALBUMS fer a low d.iseouat price.
GetUag to Tbis by BIeod. WoaIdIlI't
T,keSSH by Tea Ye.n After, The
Originl DeIaDeY 11I41 Boule, Jee
Cocker Mad Dep aDd EaJllM.
mea, Tea Wheel Drive by Brief
RepUfs, I..a~ Hayes Movemnl
AllsiDgie Alltaml.z.se.
AU _ble .lbum, ......
U iuteres:ed caU Z55-3345 • go to
Uait 5, Reom U5 uti ask for
LeDDy.
ROOMMATE NEEDED: Female
nommate &0 Ibare place for
HeODd teIIletter. CaD JIIlItiIl. 1M-
.....
JIU JIT SU:, LeuoDI beld Sua.
eyel. Contaet 255·3128. Taagllt
by Bron belt" AIIIIWlt.
BUSBOYS NEEDED: R. I.
COWIUy clah. W. BaniDtoa, R.I.
CaU Mr. Pemdlo 245-1711.
APARTMENT NEEDED: Mole
Itadeat Deeo aparillSeat
desperately. WID lilare aU
aeeeuary npertec. Call ZIZ-3ZZI.
WANTED: Need 2 girls al bar
waltnlses, mast be 21, c,n M.amly
253-t8M .t The W.,. Wheel.
TUTOR: College. prof. will wtor
FreQCh and/or Eaglisb • com·
positioa, proof-read themes, term
papers etc. My home or yOW'l,
re8soaable ntn. CaU: Bristol,
2S3-7134 allytime.
APARTMENT FOR RENT:
Spriu, Semester, Mer-com Ave.
Contact Ricbard Fuller, Z53-48S0.
ROOM FOR RENT Ia • private
home ill Briliel ...... a _~"
food .... bleI"'. CaU Z53-3513.
FOR SALE' GoolI -. .. _
nape, US. After 5 p.IIS. caB: zs:s.
"17.
FOR 8ALE: I'" Pnttac
FIr8Ird, LL JI'eS 3SI ca, V~
._lIe......... _.
CoII_.
FOR RENT, Fomllbed Room.
Private Lavette ud Iemll1lD bII'"
.IHI kI&dtea fadlWa. Maid ser·
vi«. GeaUemea.,.. III Weed St.,
JlrWaI. R.I.
FOR SALE: I'" MUltaDJ
Faltbec:k, V~, 31%, fl•. Perfeet
c"tIoe. Z53-382!' caD aDytlme.
FOR SALE: Two Gerbils, DeW
cage with f.... Belt offer. CaB
Doana Z55.3113.
8 TRACK STEREO Tape Deek
(Crilgl '5UI. Spnken extra.
Will install it. 353-4119. AaytJme •
Ask for VilUly.
DRUMS: Complete Ivdwlg tel
excellest CODditioD. Z534417.
FOR SALE: Guild T·I" Hello.·
body Eketric G.&&ar, Sllltbant
'175. Call: 25S-3Z93.
FOR SALE: ManhaUIII.aU8-
12" spks. SmuI alii 4-15" JBL's,
SwlD Stodio P.A., Gibioa E8-335,
Fender Stntocaster. CaU Jaek or
Pete 521·t313.
WATEltRlm: Any IOlu call
Tnmmy !W4..fi.'i15.
or it's a Honey
Term Paper
Service May
Res'ult in .
ANN ARBOR, Mkh. (CPS)-
Two University of Michigan
students are facing expulsion for
using a cOl\lmercial term paper
writi~ service.
The service sold both students
identical papers, who,
unknowlinglY, turned them in to
the ..... English professor.
The company told each studeut
that he received an original term
paper which would be the only one
at the univenity.
In addition, in May fA this year,
two Harvard students were found
to have used this service. One was
expelled and the other suspended
for one year.
• University fA Michigan.EngIish
Department Chairman Charles
Hagelman saki a student lSina this
typeof service may face university
expulsion. "Only the student
stands to lose by using this ser·
vice," Hagelman said,
Sanford Dean, PsycbololY
Department chainnan,' said if the
students can buy term papen,
"why don't we seD lbem course
credits or degrees~"
Expulsion
ICPSl-The federal government
long claimed that it knew
everything about marijuana that
was necessary; it was, aa U.S.
Narcotics COl'I'UIl.issime Harry
Ans1inger used to say, ". kiOer
drug." '
COUNTY CLEANSERS
Same Day Servlte
(next to o&d Stone Bank)
71 Stale Street
BristeI, R.I.
F eds Grow Dope,
The students checked out the
defenses,andasonestudent recallS,
"generally decided the place was
impregnabie." But some students,
frustrated by the idea that
pastures olp&enty were so near and
yet so far, came up with a solution
lbat showed that good old
American ingenuity we aU respect
What they did was simple. They
placed bee hives outside the fence.
The bees flew in, pollinated the
marijuana plants, and returned to
the hives to make some fA the best
honey anyone had ever eaten.
of a Deal
But during the aixt.iesr as middle
class college students started
"smoking dope, the government
became convinced that it might
need a little more data. Un-
(ortunately, a major trouble with
experiments being conducted was
that the marijuana varied greatly
in quality, rendering results
questicaable.
So the government; ever mindful
of the need for sophisticated
scientifIC research like that con-
dueted at Bostoo City He:-pital.
decided to grow its own. They
picked a site near the University of
Mississippi campus, per~aps
hoping that such a staid swtbern
institution wouldn't have any dope
fiends. Just in case, they
surrounded the field with a barbed
wire fence, put in searchlights~and
hired armed guards. I
....,.. J. rr II, d'r2 TREQUILL
-
EveniDg
6,3<Hl,00
6, 3<Hl:OO
&:30-9:00
&: 30-8: 00
1,3<Hl,OO
1: 00-9: 00
BOX SCORE
RoIer Wuu...C"'e (15)
gnp
• 0 •14 3 Sl
2 2 •
• 3 156 1 13
2 3 7
1 0 2
o l 1
o 0 0
000
1 0 2
000
36 13 ..
C...,." College (..)
Caecitcre 5 I 11
Schildmier 0 0 0
lleva"8l>n • 12 IIJayson • 5 13Russell 1 2 •Pruitt I 0 2
Silverman 2 0 •Dabell 2 2 I
Sec"" 0 0 0
ZI 22 ..
Bristol Rec
YMCA
Schedule
Datd1el"
Koziara
Strid<land
Roberti
Price
Benton
Hopper
Ortiz
Bl'OWll
Malais
Bates
Dean
SWIM
DIy Eveaiag
Mon.-I: lIO-3: 00 5:00-1:00
Tues.-X 5:00-1:00
Wed..I:lIO-3:oo 5:00-7:00
Thurs.-X 5:(10..1:00
Fri.-I: 00-3: 00 5:00-7:00
Slit.·X X
Swim aDd Gym is opeD to aU
RWC _, Faculty • SUIf
ID'I must be Pl"eIeDted for a~
mittance.
D.y
MOfl.-ll: 00-1: 00
TUe5_-11: 00-1: 00
Wed....l: 00-1: 00
Thurs.-ll: 00-1: 00
Fri.-ll: 00-1: 00
Sa1.-3: 00-5: 00
GYM
,
.J ,
,
by Pete Bouffldil
Hawks Fly Past Curry 85 • 68
The RWC Hawks sped by LIIlT)'
College Friday nighl in Milton,
Massachusetts, 115-68.
Tbe Hawks bad a poor start in
the game, ltisplaying lon:ed .-
and a somewhat ineffective maD to
man defense.
Early in the secoo.d baH, thoogh.
with a 'HO lead, the /lawb, led by
Jim Koziara and Ralph Roberti,
ran oCf 16 consecutive pointl,
pushing them .. 63-40 lead. CIIlT)'
never recovered.
CIIlT)' pn:ssed lbnlugboul the
sec:ood baH, while tht: /lawks kept
the man to man.
Hawk coach Tom Drennan, who
put his subs in the game with 2
minutes remaining. commented 00
the game by saying, "We had
polse. I think we got burned in the
first baU, but in the secood we
executed c:orrect1y and had poise."
When asked if there was any new
offense 9f' cbanges made that may
have led .. vicI«J, he stated,
"Price started. That wu one. We
put a lot of proaun: 00 them and
<ticln'l need the Jll"'SS,"
Koziara topped the charts with 31
points, 11 in the ftrst half; Roberti
had 15 wiib 13 rebouods; Forward
Bill Price, wbo started in place of
Roosevelt "Bells" Benton, added
13. Six foot guard Dwight Datcber
helped with 11 rebounds,
Half-time score was 3&-30,
Hawks.
The Hawks, who shot a 50%. are .
now 6 and 3; Curry, 1 and 9.
The Hawks play 5 more games
away before returning home. Next
Thursday it'll beGordon CoUege in
Wenham,. MassachUletts.
Hockey New.-
Hawks Clobber
WNE 9·3
~yP"'~1IorI
"YOU DAMN WELL BETTER
WIN TONIGHT". said hawk eoIIO
Bob ReaD, al Ule Recer WlDia...
CoUece boekey tn. roared 111M
the mcmy lee iD SpriIIgfitkI,
beatia, Western New EngiaDd
College, ~.
A cnrri. estimated. at _.
watched Ute hawks jamp lido a
speedy 5-f Ield~""'e ftnl period
on g.... by Cbuck Pa"'_, Bob
Jac:Uoa. Fraak Capareo....·two
~y George LaqIlery,
Mike LaaeelJoW, IUU for the
H.wks. who tamed away .y •
5botI .; goal. wa. apia sapen la
goal. He allowed jaR tn GeIdel
Ilea. pocks .. sUp by lois .....
tile two perl". he played.
Towards the eIMl of tlIe ateoD4
period. Nell.. ieon BlUy SeIIoo
look over the g..1.u ... willie
the Hawks weft sIMlrt baMed.
Bur', right.wl_Ier Koslowlkl
scored tlteir third gOllI.
I. lht WnI ud filial period.
Kkk JackseB nddell the Hawks
_bilk goal past Bear'l g_lIe
Kra ultz at ,: II aDd f... aU lDinllve
pIU"pOIeI UIe pme wu over. Tile
game .... played at Smead Arma
ia Springfield. MalS.
The Hawks play Ulrir next bome
game. Moaday Juuary 31 aplut
G«doa College. at RJcha.ntIIUak
in Easl Pro\'. Time of game ,: ..
p.m.
TlteacUMwasfastaDdrartoalasRWieemeadowaeclW.N.E.t.:s. Photo by Steve Levitt
:n .. 187 a 7.S 111 11.4
33 44751 a UIDtU
3Z 51 12'7 8S U •• 17.1
45 • I5Z 118 17.' 175 15.1
%3 33'" 54 5.4 51 $.I
%4.311.8%41.2
817471.UZ!U
3 5.15 U • U
.4 I' 78t $I U 74 6.7
133335.1'1.5
I 3 333 , 1.3 1l 1.7
.... 1.%1.%
75 143 5Z4
75 tl1 ....
7t .15 ..
15 135 a:z
18 4' 317
1IZ!5tI
7 :n ZZI
:s 15 ..
31 t8 44.
4 7 571
511454
.,..
'.
' _ "~I' •.,. 'aa-Telat c.....
. '
'', "'." ..' ,- ,_. ...
., .. .,. , .. I'rt. . ",WI.~•••
* Coming * Coming * Coming *
Next Home Hockey Game
,
...... '_-..-
• _ luiy .ppenance coastitutes a 'game played.
Lebgth of time or performance is not a fact.... un....~ ..
Rebound "---a
t'erce1luge S5'Al Margbl U
INDIVIDUAL ONE-GAME
HIGH MARKS FOR THIS SEASON
MOlt Poiau: By Jim Koda" VI Cwry College, Da&e InnZ, PlI.:n Fl·
u Ft 03.
Most F .G.: By Ji. Koliara '''S CUT)' C"'e. o.&e Inm. PF'g14 AU
~
~~Most FT: By Roosevelt Beatoa VI J.... Jay. Date lZ/11171. Fl. 11 AU
", I nMost R~bds: By Ralph RMertI VI Federal CIJ C.alqe. Da&e 1% 11 I,
So. %S.
Dalebel' 11
Kozlara I'
Strkk.... 11
RoItertJ 11
Beatoa l'
lIepper 11
Orlh •
M.kris 7
Price 11
De.n ,
Ba... 7
...... .
T.... f......... Mated:
_lillie teaml't'bourlk 11.. 001 • • _ 114 1'.3 0 .f
Team Tetall 11 371 818 4n IN zt5 158 7. 14.3 ,,. 85.'
Oppeaebts r.... 11 :Hi t54 3IZ 174 ZI4 658 51. $1.8 8M 11.7
Basketball Statistics (11 games I
1971 • 72 O££icial Cumulative
TONIGHT TONIGHT at Home
Hawks YS. Gordon College
al Richard. Rink
in Ea.' Proy" R.1.
Time 9: DO p.m.
tree with RWC 10
Walch Ihe powerfull HAWK BASKET,BALL TEAM toke on
FRANKLIN PIERCE COLLEGE at Our Lady of Providence.
Time: 7:30 p.m.
All RWC Students Free'
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HAWK SPORTS REVIEW
The Hawks
Gordon-Five Downs
Roger Williams by 4
Wenham, Mass.• Don Alexson
stole the ball, put in a layup with 40
seconds left and nailed down a 77·
73 triumph ror Gordon College's
basketball team over Roger
Williams January 13th.
Bill Alexson scored 24 points and
his brother, Don, 17 for Gordon,
which raised its record to 3-2. Four
players hit double figures for the
Hawks, who fought from behind
and took the lead halfway through
the second half. Roger WiUiams
now is 6-4.
Gordon shot out to a 44-'Sl lead at
halftime. The Hawks came back,
and on a basket by Dwight Oat-
cher, took a ooe-point lead with
11: 15 to play. The game seesawed
back and rorth tbe rest or the way
and Gordon led, 75-73, with about a
minute left.
The Hawks were playing ror a
shot when Don Alexson stole the
ball and traveled the length of the
noor ror a layup that broke the
backs of the Hawks.
Ralph Roberti paced Roger
Williams with 20 points. He also
pulled down 20 rebolmds and now
has 164 in the 10 games. Curtis
Strickland added 19 points, Jim
Kcniara 18 and Datebel' 14 for the
·Hawks.
The summary:
$OltDCNI em lION. WILLIAMS
GF,. em
o AIa:Ion 7 3 17 G F"~ 1' t Ollkrw •• 7 'I~
YIlI!lI 3 • ~ .....,. ... 1 ~ 11
SllwltIr 2" S1r1Ctilllll tIlt'
Mce- .• ~"IIt'*-" .. 7 ''I
•.~ "'1iI '110 1.
....c:bII .. I .
...........
Ortta .
,.......ii ii 77 ,.....i iin
Buzzer IOUlb at RobertI a" Aledea ofG.do. jam, ill opeeiag IeemadI 01 pme.
Rogei" Williams Five
Defeats Unity, 85 ·73
Trivia
Hampshire. In the third match
Bomba met Rhode laland's winDer
Robert Campbell; Bomba won 3-2.
In the final match ror the
championship Bomba dereated
Frank Dow rrom Massactmetts 2-
I in overtime.
In January 1971 Bomba was in-
vited to fight in Texas. He lost to
the U.S. champion. In September
1971, Bomba entered the U.S.
Karate Championship held in
Boston. He took second.
Bomba, a marteting major,
started fighting six years ago at
the Kempo Karate Institute in
Providence. His instructor George .
Pesare coached the RWC Karate
team.
Karate lessons are given on the
Bristol campus every Tuesday and
Thursday by John Passeretti, a
brown belt, also from the Kempo
institute. Students wishing to enroll
in the Kempo institute will receive
discount prices with their RWC ID.
T he Recreation Department
would like til. thank all those who
took part in this program ror their
fine spirit and interest in making
the Touch Football League a
success. Special thanks goes to the
foor Team Captains for their ef·
forts and ror the studerlt referees
for their time and for a job weD
done under diLficult cir-
cumstances.
Hopefully another Touch
Football beague will be set up in
mid March if student interest for
this type of recreation is still high.
Members <i the winlllDI _
include: Steve Hinds, Pete Kehoe.
Russ Cookingham, Bill Watson,
Fred Bucci, Ken J~ Kea
Levin. Bruce Mur~y, John.
DeGrace, Paul Shovelaoa, Larry
_Mets, Bob Epstein, Rid< Sneider,
Greg Blaine, Chuck Deede, Mart
Merltle, Dave CT4nlt) Hart,
Captain Len Romano.
" W L T
Unit5Jocks ~ 4 1 1
JJnit7 KiDeni .. ·4 2 0
Untouchables 3 3 0
Stonemen 1 4 1
Rttn.tion Foot.baU
Final Report
The final" statistic for the
Recreatioo rootball league show
that Unit 5 Jocks with their 4-1-1
record are this year's Champions.
The Jocks won the Champloosltip
in the (inal week or the season by
defeating the second place Unit 7
Killer by a score of 6-2. The Jocks 6
points coming early in the game on
a pass rrom Paul Schovelson to
Fred Bucci. this scoring play waa
set up by an intercepted paaa' by
Bruce Murplly of the Jocka. The
game proved to be an exciting
finish to the season. Both teams
showed very spiriled play and
interest not only in this game but in
all the ~es during tbe season.
Final Rec Football Standings
Ralph Bomba, a senior on the
Provtdence cam~. has won the
New England Karate Cbam·
pionship held at the JUll End reaoet
in Connecticut. Tbe tourney is
sponscnd by the New EqIand
Karate Referee's Association.
Each year the Association baa a
tournament in every New England
stale and Canada. The champion
rrom each state is then invited to
participate in the New England
champkJnship.
Bomba, a first degree black belt,
entered the Connecticut state
tourney, took first place and
became eligible ror the N. E.
championship.
In Bomba's first match, he met
Vennord's champ, Ron Martin and
defeated him 3-2. Three full points
in five minutes wins a match. A
point is scored by full contact rrom
the groin area to the nedt.
Bomba won his second mateh 3-
O. det'eating Mike Black rrom New
Bomba Captures N.E.
Karate' Championship
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Slrlcklond • ~"
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OrTll 2. ~
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Deen .
Prla 2 ,.
Ao'" 11
Mokrls 2 2
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Next games Tl1ursday,
February 3rd.
StaadinJt;s W L
Faculty Flashes I •Over The Hill Gang 1 0
Unit3 0 •Phi Alpha Epsiloo 0 0
Unit 12 \ • ISoccer Team 0 I
•
~
On January 12. 19'12 at4: 55 p.m.,
a new high score was recently
recorded on the Kings and Queens
pinball machine game in the
Bristol Dorm Common Louqe.
The high score was won by Paul
St.PielTe with a fabulous 15,176
point game. The game took 2 hours
and 11 minutes with a supennan
score or 14,915 points on the third
ball. Pete Sawala gets an assist.
Dorm director Hal Conner was
present earlier in the game. 13
freebees were: racked u)).
Bill McAvoy led the Unity
College llC<lIing with 11 points. "He
made good on 13 of IS free throws
and had seven baskets.
Roger Williams College finishing
the first half of the sea80II with a 7-
and-4 record, will be idle uutil
January 2lli when they play Lincoln
UniversiltY at Lincoln, Pa.
The summary:
Basketball
News
The first week or the program
provided two very exciting one
point games. In the first game The
Over the Hill Gang ( formerly Fall
River Team) defeated the Soccer
Team I Champions or Providence
League-first semester) by a 52·51
margin. The Over The Hill Gang
were lead by Tom DeCosta with 21
points and Salvio Mancini with 10
points~The loser got a strong effort
from Rich D'Andrea who also had
21 points and nUJ!lerous rebounds.
In the second game The.Facuity
Flashes overcame a poor shooting
night to dereat The Unit 12 Born·
bers J:z.31. The Flashes winning
basket came with 30 seconds left
.....hen Hal Conners pulled down a
strong ofrensive rebound and laid
the ball in for the winning hoop.
The Faculty Flashes .....ere led by
"hot shot" Goldberg who had 14
points.
Unity. Maine - Coming from
hehind late in the fint half, Rocer
Williams College's basketball
team stayed in front the rest of the
way and defeated Unity College,
~73, here on January IS.
With Unity leading, 33-30, ..itb
six minutes left in the first half,
Roger Williams rallied and using a
rull-court press outscored its 01>".
ponenl, 17-4, and built up a ~.'Sl
lead at halrtime.
The Hawks had five players in
double figures, Jim Kcniara, with
19, Bill Price 18. Curtis Strickland
16. Ralph Roberti 13 and Dwight
Datcher 12.
From the free throw line, Roger
Williams made good on 19of26 rree
throws.
Rec
TEAMS:
1. Over the HilJ Gang
2. Soccer Team -
3. Faculty Flashes
4. Unit 5
5. Phi Alpha Epailoo
6. Unit 12
Thun. Jaa. 13th
6:00· Over the Hill Gang vs Soccer
Team .
7: 00 - Faculty Flashes vs Unit 12
8: 00· Unit 5 vs Phi Alpha Epsilon
Thlrs. Jan....
6: 00- Unit 12 vs Over the Hill Gang
1: 00 . Faculty Flashes vs Unit 5
8: 00 - Soccer Team vs Phi Alpha
Epsilon
Thurs. F~b. 3rd
6: 00 - Unit 12 vs Unit 5
7; 00 • Soccer Team vs Faculty
Flashes
8:00 - Over the Hill Gang vs Phi
Alpha Epsilon
Thurs. F~b. loth
6:00- Phi Alpha Epsilon vs Faculty
Flashes
7;00 - Unit 12 vs Soccer Team
8: 00 - Unit 5 vs Over the Hill Gang
Thurs. Ftb. 17th
6: 00 - Phi Alpha Epsilon vs Unit 12
7: 00 - Over the Hill Gang vs
Faculty Flashes
8: 00 - Unit 5 vs Soccer Team
ThUni. Ff'b. 24tb
6: 00- Over the Hill Gang vsSoccer
Team
1: 00 - Faculty Flashes vs Unit 12
8: 00 - Unit 5 vs Phi Alpha Epsilon
ThuMi. March Z:nd
.6: 00- Unit 12 V$ Over the Hill Gang
7: 00 • Faculty Flashes V$ Unit 12
8: 00 - Soccer Team vs Phi Alpha
Epsilon
Thul"!I. March 9th
6: 00 • Unit 12 \IS Unit 5
1: 00 - Soccer Team vs Faculty
Flashes
8: 00 - Over the Hill Gang vs Phi
Alpha Epsilon
Thin. Marth 11th
6: 00 -Phi Alpha Epsilon.l'S Faculty
Flashes .
1: 00 - Unit 12 vs Soccer Team
8; 00 -Vnit 5..vs Over the Hill Gang
Thurs. ~'arcb nrd
6:00 - Phi Alpha Epsilon vs Unit 12
i: 00 - Over the Hill Gang vs
- Faculty Flashes
8: 00 - Unit 5 V$ Soccer Team
Thurs. .\prUlth
Play-olrs
Rec Basketball
Schedule
.
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